[Carcinoma in situ in bladder and urethra among renal transplanted patient: failure of BCG therapy].
We report the case of a 67-year-old patient, renal transplanted for two years, taken care for carcinoma in situ in bladder and urethra, and treated by intravesical instillations with bacillus Calmette-Guerin (BCG). After failure of a first treatment by Amétycine, a treatment by BCG is instituted during nine weeks. Two months after the end of the treatment, the patient died after bone and liver metastatic invasion of urothelial carcinoma. Management of urothelial high-risk tumour among renal transplanted patient is not clear. Despite successful treatments of few patients reported in literature, this failure called the question of the effectiveness of the BCG therapy in renal transplant patient and suggested an earlier attempt at diagnosis with systematic detection and aggressive therapeutic among these immunodepressed patients.